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March 13 1 1913.

The 1,:anaging Edi tor,
The New York World,
New York City.
My dear Sir:
I think I ought to write you 1 and I do it confidentially,
im justice to the Assistant SecrAtA.ry of State, ~.·!r. Huntington Wilson.
In the World you have referred to a telegram sAnt out over my
signature, w~ich was signed without my Atten+. ion being called to th o
contents. ! will say for your information that it is customary
to put a tag on letters and telegrwns with the word "Important" on it,
and the telegi·am referred to was so ta.ggedj but J signed a great many
at once and it was just after I came into the office, and I did not
notice the tag in signing. In fact 1 I did not know the contents of
the telegram until the next day when it was abo '.1 t to be given to the
press. I then sent a. telegram cancellir1g it and explaining the r.dstake.
The former telegram was prepared by one of the subordinate officials
in the office. This official was not Mr. Wilson and he did not s~A the
telegram after it reached me. It is unfair, therefore, to connect him
with it. In your editorial of yeste1•day 1 the 12th, you exonerate me
and do not make any accuation against ?Jr. Wilson, but in the news column
I think you have mentioned Mr. r/ilson' s name and imputed to him a desire
to secure an endorsement of the course of the Department without my
knowledge. In justice to him I think I ought to inform you that he is
in no way to blame, and the cancellation of the tel@gram ought not to be
construed as an expression • f rph1i "n Pith er WB.Y l'-'C8'J SP ""! Pr~qjdeni;
hn;.: 11ri+. yet had aY\ oppo r tunity +o considAr thA s:i_+uAt.ion there 1 and
therefore the wi t hholrHng 0i a.pp,.nvAl is no more a cond'3r:JYJA.+i 0vi -'-t--<-r
A ~ommendation.
This letter is, as I said, c~t"idential and purely for
your information.
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I appreciate the support you have given to the Democratic cause
and to the Administration, and I am sure you will appreciate the spirit
in which this letter is sent.
Very truly yours,

A trut.i coriy o' \
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